I Do's and Sweet Memories
Eternity begins in style with the "I Do's and Sweet Memories" package. Our exceptional service assures
you a wedding of elegance through an array of personalized services. This package hosts the perfect
wedding that is small, intimate and romantic and completely arranged for you by our wedding coordinator.
From a beautifully designed bouquet, to a champagne and cake reception are merely a few of the services
we offer in the package. Your first day of I Do's will be the beginning of unforgettable Sweet Memories.
Package Description:
Your ceremony will take place either inside the Westby House Inn or outdoors in the Wedding Garden
Gazebo located on the property. Share your "I Do’s" by inviting up to 20 guests. Venue is available for a
2-hour time frame with additional hours at $75.00 per hour. Our staff will perform the set up and takedown
of the venue. Essential last-minute bridal party preparations are also handled in style with a separate
powder room available to you one-hour before the ceremony. Plan your ceremony during the hours of
1:30pm and 6:00pm.
We provide an Ordained Minister as the Wedding Officiate to perform the civil ceremony who will consult
with you regarding your desires and wants for your ceremony. Upon request, religious or cultural
ceremonies can be performed with an additional fee applied. The Officiate will also handle the filing of the
marriage license.
Music of your choice from our music collection will be played for your processional, recessional and
background music. You may also provide your own ceremony wedding music.
Following the ceremony, toast to your new beginnings with a champagne reception for you and your
guests. Plus relish the sharing the tradition of a simple tiered wedding cake following the ceremony.
To custom design the wedding cake of your dreams, you will select from an array of cake flavors, and
decorations. The set up and takedown of the Reception Area will be handled by our staff.
A bridal floral bouquet arranged in a classic one of a kind style with a matching groom's boutonniere is
included, which will complement your color scheme and floral selection. A floral package for the
witnesses and family members, as well as corsages, hairpieces, ceremony flowers, and reception flowers
are available at additional cost.
Our wedding coordinator has the details in filing for your marriage license with residency in either the
State of Wisconsin or Out-of State. This process requires a little extra time as waiting periods vary from
State to State.
The "I Do's and Sweet Memories" package is complemented with two nights in the bridal room of your
choose and based on availability. During your stay, relax and enjoy fresh fruits and cheeses and a bottle of
wine in your keepsake Westby House logo wine glasses. Some of the room details to pamper you may be a
whirlpool tub, gas fireplace, or a king bed. Awaiting your palette each morning of your stay is a full
gourmet breakfast that is served in the main house of the Inn. Inquire about overnight accommodations for
your guests.
Package Cost: $2,575.00 inclusive. Holiday & holiday weekend weddings are an additional $250.
This package requires a deposit of $1,000.00 at time of booking and is non-refundable if cancellation
would occur 30 days prior to event date. If cancelled within 30 days of event there is no refund of the
deposit amount. The remaining package balance amount and any add-on items are due 10 days prior to
event date.
Other services at the Westby House Inn may include you inviting as many as 30 additional guests to the
ceremony and reception. A fee of $15 per guest attending will be accessed. Ask your wedding coordinator
for information on adding a wedding rehearsal or dinner to your special day. The restaurant services are
available for 1.5 hours, with a $75.00/hour beyond the 1.5 hour restaurant time frame. Note: This does not
include the ceremony/reception time frame. The Inn offers wine, beer and cocktails at additional costs.
Testimonial from the Mother of the Bride: Mike & Marie
Thank you both for all you did to make my daughter, Selle's, wedding day such a wonderful day! From
the garden gazebo, to the house, and the food ~ there is not one thing we would have changed. It all was
truly outstanding! You both are the best!!
Jacie

